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(1-3) 다음 중 어법에 틀린 것을 고르시오.

1. The minimal unit ① which can normally be coordinated is the word. ② There are, however, ③

occasional expressions to this limitation. Some derivational prefixes which tend to be contrasted and

which tend to be ④ loosely attach to their base can be conjoined.

2. ① The giant panda, ② that is to be found in the ③ remote parts of China, lives ④ exclusively on

bamboo shoots.

3. The ① most characteristic type of comparative clause, on the other hand, ② is one which imitates the

structure of the matrix clause, and ③ repeats its whole content except for one element, the ④ differ

elements providing the contrast.

(4-5) 밑줄 친 부분과 뜻이 가장 가까운 것을 고르시오.

4. It's quite a good story but it needs beefing up a bit before we can publish it.

① making it shorter ② reading more

③ improving ④ formulating

5. Angry at the inequitable distribution of luxuries so obvious in the city's commercial district, the

teenagers robbed the well-heeled tourists and distributed the money to friends and family.

① wealthy ② exhausted

③ lost ④ impecunious

(6-10) 다음 글들을 읽고 밑줄 친 빈칸에 들어갈 가장 적합한 것을 고르시오.

6. The World Wide Web is a marvelous resource, but it also has some drawbacks. One is that it has the

tendency to promote the rapid spread of . All one has to do is to put up some sloppily

researched and/or incorrect data, and this will be picked up on by other persons who have no reason to

believe otherwise, and who don't have the time or inclination to check their facts.

① knowledge ② threats

③ misinformation ④ news

7. of states' rights argued that letting the federal government interfere in state affairs was like

asking for a return of the monarchy.

① Proponents ② Critics

③ Opponents ④ Adversaries

8. The music had a effect on the young man: Listening to the songs of his childhood, feelings

long suppressed welled up to the surface and he started to weep.

① dull ② hilarious

③ noxious ④ cathartic
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9. In the late nineteenth century, boxer John L. Sullivan vanquished all his opponents until "Gentleman

Jim" Corbett demonstrated that speed and technique Sullivan's brute strength.

① could subdue ② could not replace

③ lost to ④ were added to

10. The rule of the generals was meant to be , but they ended up staying in power for more

than a decade.

① everlasting ② strong

③ provisional ④ revolutionary

11. 다음 글들을 가장 올바른 순서로 나열한 것을 고르시오.

(가) The temperature might plunge as low as 36 degrees below zero and the wind could blow at 56 miles

per hour. In summer, scorching heat and drought would suddenly be followed by heavy rainstorms.

(나) Insects were an additional problem and plagues of them devoured entire farms.

(다) During the 19th century, scores of men and women went west believing that farming was a way to

make money and improve their lot in life.

(라) But farm life proved to be much harder than most expected. Essentials like lumber and water were

hard to come by, while the weather was harsh and unpredictable.

① (가) - (나) - (다) - (라) ② (나) - (라) - (가) - (다)

③ (다) - (라) - (가) - (나) ④ (라) - (다) - (나) - (가)

(12-16) 다음 글들을 읽고 밑줄 친 빈칸에 들어갈 가장 적합한 것을 고르시오.

12. The word irony derives from "Eiron," who was one of the basic characters in Greek drama. Eiron is a
trickster who makes fun of pretension and pomposity by pretending he is ignorant and asking naive

questions. His seemingly ignorant questions provoke others to reveal despite their claims to

expertise. Eiron's technique, however, was not confined to the Greek stage. The Greek philosopher

Socrates used a similar strategy. He would pretend complete ignorance when asking a question such as

"What is truth?" His goal was to provoke the person answering into revealing ignorance or lack of depth.

This technique is known as "Socratic irony."

① how good they are at critical thinking

② that they really know what they are doing

③ how little they really know

④ that they are bad at deceiving others

13. When the author stood at the podium to speak, there were no signs of her previous . In

contrast to her earlier mood, she was remarkably relaxed and calm. Her voice did not break; her hands

did not shake, and she seemed totally in command of the situation.

① assurance ② trepidation

③ contentment ④ confidence
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14. That kind of has no place in a political campaign; he should be explaining his positions, not

spewing insults.

① vituperation ② reverence

③ adulation ④ compliment

15. The bulldog was remarkably . He wouldn't let go of the robber's leg even when the man

rained blows down on his head. He let go only when his master yelled, "Stop!"

① docile ② surrendering

③ eradicable ④ tenacious

16. Books on time management are popular primarily because is so common. After all, how

many of us can honestly say we have never put off or postponed something we didn't want to do -

washing the dog, writing a paper, cleaning the house - until the very last possible minute?

① hastening ② procrastination

③ impetus ④ perseverance

17. 다음 글들을 가장 올바른 순서로 나열한 것을 고르시오.

(가) Although the term Cold War mainly refers to this particular period and these two countries, it can

also refer to other similarly "cool" conflicts that don't end up in "hot" and open warfare.

(나) But the union ended abruptly once the war was over.

(다) From roughly the late 1940s to the early 1990s, the Soviet Union and the United States did

everything possible; short of all-out war, to undermine the other's power and influence.

(라) During World War II, the United States and its allies were forced into a shotgun wedding with what

was then the Soviet Union.

① (가) - (나) - (다) - (라) ② (나) - (라) - (가) - (다)

③ (다) - (가) - (라) - (나) ④ (라) - (나) - (다) - (가)

(18-20) 다음 글들을 읽고 밑줄 친 빈칸에 들어갈 가장 적합한 것을 고르시오.

18. Although the fighting took place far from the United States, the Vietnam War deeply affected the way

Americans lived their lives. Military service became an important, life-changing experience for more than

two million Americans. In the typical tour of duty, soldiers encountered racial tensions, boredom, drugs,

and a widespread brutality against the Vietnamese. Even those Americans who did not fight were

changed by the war. Millions of young men spent a substantial part of their late adolescence or young

adulthood wondering whether they would be drafted or seeking ways to avoid participation in the

fighting. Far more men did not go to Vietnam than went, but the war created among people of

an entire generation. Those who fought in the war often resented those who did not. By the same token,

some people who never went to Vietnam sometimes treated those who did with pity or condescension.

① deep divisions ② strong solidarity

③ strong sympathies ④ deep trust
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19. On May 22, 1964, President Lyndon Johnson announced to the American public his determination to

create a "Great Society" that would forever eliminate poverty and injustice. In pursuit of his Great

Society, President Johnson decided to implement two new programs (Medicare and Medicaid), which would

guarantee basic health insurance to all older adult and low-income Americans. Initially, Johnson's proposal

met with opposition from interest groups like the American Medical Association. Thus Congress was

approving funding for the programs and angering specialinterest groups. But Johnson, whose powers

of political persuasion were legendary on Capitol Hill, persuaded Congress to pass the necessary

legislation. Medicare was authorized by the Social Security Act of 1965. Medicaid came into being through

Title XIX of the Social Security Act. Both programs are still in existence today and, for many, they are

the only sources of basic health care coverage.

① depended on ② responsible for

③ leaned towards ④ nervous about

20. Although it is often ascribed to Winston Churchill, Britain's prime minister during World War II, no one

knows for sure who invented the term Iron Curtain, which referred to the veil of secrecy that dropped

down over the Soviet Union and the countries it controlled following World War II. Threatened by the

success of the Marshall Plan and consumed by personal paranoia, Stalin wanted to make sure that no

information exchange could take place between capitalist and communist countries. While the phrase Iron

Curtain still refers to the figurative barrier that existed between East and West after the war, it's also

used to generally describe situations in which ; for example, "The department has put up an

Iron Curtain between us and the undercover cops on assignment."

① a barrier is erected to maintain strictest secrecy

② a country is safe from military invasions of foreign countries

③ freedom of speech is absolutely protected by the constitution

④ a country provides absolute protection for freedom of belief

21. 다음 글들을 가장 올바른 순서로 나열한 것을 고르시오.

(가) They insist, therefore, that the rights of animals be acknowledged and respected. The more

conservative animal rights activists argue that the use of animals in research should be strictly monitored,

while the more radical activists insist that research using animals should be banned altogether.

(나) The use of animals in scientific research is a controversial subject that provokes strong emotions on

both sides. Animal rights activists define animals as sentient beings who can think, feel, and suffer.

(다) They argue, however, that research on animals is ethical and necessary because it saves human lives

and alleviates human suffering.

(라) In response to these objections, research scientists who experiment on animals have reorganized their

research to take better care of the animals involved.

① (가) - (나) - (다) - (라) ② (나) - (가) - (라) - (다)

③ (다) - (나) - (라) - (가) ④ (라) - (다) - (가) - (나)
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(22-23) 다음 글을 읽고 물음에 답하시오.

Many people think that talking about lifestyles - tastes, preferences, and ways of living - is a trivial

pursuit at best. (22) , studying lifestyle differences reveals a lot about the differences in social

classes. Upper- and middle-class people think it important to be active outside their homes - in

parent-teacher associations, charitable organizations, and any number of community activities. They are

also likely to make friends with colleagues and business associates, inviting them into their homes.

Usually, their spouses help cultivate these relationships. In contrast, members of the working class are

less likely to be involved in organizations not directly related to their family. They (23) entertain

their coworkers at home, although outings after work for drinks or dinner are common.

22. 밑줄 친 빈칸 (22)에 들어갈 가장 적합한 것을 고르시오.

① Therefore ② Although

③ However ④ Moreover

23. 밑줄 친 빈칸 (23)에 들어갈 가장 적합한 것을 고르시오.

① are also eager to ② are also less inclined to

③ would be more willing to ④ would be likely to

(24-25) 다음 글을 읽고 물음에 답하시오.

Holy Incredible Captain Iron-Thor! Marvel’s The Avengers became the all-time weekend superhero,

earning $200.3 million at the North American box office, according to preliminary estimates by Disney, the

movie’s (24) ecstatic distributor.

That number not only eclipses but utterly obliterates the $169.2 million debut for the previous record

holder, last July’s Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows Part 2. If the total holds when final figures are

issued on Monday, The Avengers will have reached $200 million two days faster than any other movie;

both the Potter finale and The Dark Knight, now in third place, took five days to hit the double

nine-figure mark (Deathly Hallows 2 with $202.6 million, Dark Knight with $203.8 million). Add the

domestic stash to the $441.5 million earned from 12 days in the international market and you get a

$641.8 million global gross - $24 million more than the year’s first blockbuster, The Hunger Games, has

banked in seven weeks.

Back home in North America, The Avengers started big and kept on building through the weekend. The

film’s revenue from Thursday midnight showings was the eighth best ever; its Friday take of $80.5 million

was second only to Deathly Hallows 2. Then it registered the biggest Saturday gross ($69.7 million) and

is headed for a Sunday record of $50.1 million. A 2-D movie converted after shooting to 3-D, The

Avengers persuaded 52% of the weekend audience to pay extra to see the movie with glasses and

fleeced $15 million from customers who coughed up another surcharge for the Imax process (275

screens). Promise them movie heaven, and they’ll pay the earth to see it.

24. 밑줄 친 (24)의 ‘ecstatic’과 뜻이 가장 가까운 것을 고르시오.

① delirious ② disappointed

③ nervous ④ arrogant

25. 윗글의 내용과 부합하는 것을 고르시오.

① The Dark Knight failed to earn $200 million.

② Marvel's The Avengers is not available in 3-D yet.

③ The Hunger Games earned more than $600 million.
④ The Avengers banked less than $200 million in seven weeks.
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